
+WEATHER+
NORTH CAROLINA Mostly

fair and continued cold today and
tonight, except some cloudiness In
mountains this morning. Low to-
night 85 to 88 in west and 88 to 88
in east. Friday fair, warm in after-
noon.
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Reds Expected
To Turn Down
Truman Proposal

WASHINGTON. (UP)—
President Truman put the
issue of disarmament
squarely up to the Kremlin
last night but administra-
tion officials said today it
was “mast unlikely” Russia
will rip the Iron Curtain to
allow U. N. inspection of
atomic stockpiles and other
armaments. .

In a major foreign policy speech,
Mr. Truman challenged the Soviets
to accept the global arms control
plan of the United States, Britain
and France as the best way to
“lessen the risk of war.”

State and Defense Department
officials conceded that hopes were
not high that the Russians will
agree to the proposal They pointed
out that Russia never has permitted
foreigners inside its borders for in-
spection purposes.

REJECTION EXPECTED
A high official in the Russian

embassy indicated last night that
the Kremlin would turn down the
plan. He said it did not include
anything new, and merely repeated
the Soviet-rejected plan which elder
statesman Bernard M. Baruch put
before the United Nations.

Baruch's plan Included interna-
tional. Inspection of armaments.’ It
was this point that Russia opposed.

The embassy official said Mr.
Truman's speech was nothing but
words, and that Russia wants
action to end the arms race.

Inspection and a census of arma-
ments and armed forces are the
heart of the disarmament plan.

“Any nation which is not willing
to agree to this step, and to carry
it out, is not really Interested in
disarmament," Mr. Truman de-
clared.

“I urge the Kremlin to accept
this proposal. I urge them to make
it known to the people of the Soviet
Union.” ,

But he made it clear that tl|e
West would not. accept promises
of action, or slow down its mobilisa-
tion rather than propaganda its
to wor with the free world on a
"foolproof" disarmament system.
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LITTLE NOTES ABOUT
PEOPLE AND THINGS
UTTLE NOTES: Harnett Court
Clerk Robert Morgan isn't going to
ask for a deferment, but some
leaders in the country have started
a move to get him deferred ....

Empie Hall says "phoey” to society
.... "The very idea,” laments
Empie, “a bunch of women lining
up and then Introducing each other
to their next-door neighbor.”
Senator and Mrs. Willis Smith are
still raving about one of A! Wull-
enwaber's Colonial hams sent them
by a friend .... The Senator
wouldn’t even trust the chefs at
Washington’s swank Wardman-
Park Hotel to cook it He
brought it home so Mrs. Smith
could cook it just right! . . . Don’t
be surprised if City Commissioner
J. V. (Crowsi Bass runs for Mayor
two years hence . . . He’s being
groomed for the job now May-
or Hanna -ias already announced
he won’t seek another term . . .
Mrs. Beulah Lamm, the smart, en-
ergetic manager of Sears' Order of-

fice here, reminds us that Sears’
big, beautiful Christmas catalog is
the largest ever published, has
about 500 pages and.is chock full
of Christmas goods'. . Howard

(Continued on Page Two) ,

WASHINGTON. (UP)—
President Truman said to-
day there is “not a word of
truth” in a Nets York Times
report that he offered to
back Gen. Dwight D. Elsen-
hower for the Democratic
presidential nomination in

He made the statement to report-
ers Just before boarding his plane,
for a long vacaUon in Key West,
Fla.

Mr. Truman said he would not
have given the report a second
thought if R had been written
by Columnist’ Walter Wlhchell or
Walter TFOhan of the Chicago
Tribune. . But. he added,-“I never
would have thought it of Arthur
Krock.”

DISAGREE ON ISSUES
Krock, who heads the Times’

Washington bureau, had’ reported
that Mr. Truman made the offer to
back Eisenhower earlier this week,
“presumably” at their private
luncheon on Monday.

Eisenhower did not accept, Krock
said, because he did not agree
with the administration on certain
domestic policies among them
proposed amendments to the Taft-
Hartley labor law and other pro-
grams.

HADEXPECTED DENIALS
Krock said he received his in-

formation from a source he con-
sidered so thoroughly “reliable and
informed" that he decided to send
the dispatch to his newspaper even
though he expected “categorical
and angry denials.”

He noted that the offer was
similar to an invitation the Presir
dent bad given the general at the

(Continued on Page/Two)

Tri-Weekly Claim
Is Lost Bv Dunn

The Town of Dunn can no long-
er claim to have the State's only
tri-weekly newspaper.

Neal Cadieu's Richmond County
Journal at Rockingham 'is now
publishing three times each week,
on Mondays, Wednesdays a n[d
Thursdays: ' i :
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Hod Show Is
Big Success

Sales at the Hog Shqw and sales
held’ yesterday at the Big Four
Warehouse totaled $2,100, with the
highest price for a single animal
paid by Casper Tart to C. O.
Brown ot Colerain for a prize-win-
ning bred gilt.

The gbow was under the spon-
sorship of the Dunn Chamber of
Commerce, and attracted breeders
from all over this section. County
Agent C. R. Ammons worked with
Chamber Manager Joe McCullers
to stage the event.

McCullers. opened the show with
a short address, welcoming the
breeders on behalf of the sponsor-

icon tinned on page two)

Junior Women Slate
OpenForumProgram

The Junior Woman’s Club of.
Dunn will turn its attention to
young people with a unique Open
Forum panel discussion program
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in the
Dunn Armory.

Plans for the program, which will
be open to the public, were an-
nounced this morning, by Mrs.
Paul White, president of the or-
ganization. i

Theme of the round-table pro-
gram Is "A Profile Os Youth," and
representatives of five different
groups will deliver five-minute :
speeches on the subject. Bach of:
them will talk about young people
and their problems and opportuni-
ties as he sees them.

THE SPEAKERS
Dr. George Outhrell, president of

the Dunn Ministerial Association,

will speak as a minister; Dr.
Charles W. Byrd Will speak as a
physician; Mrs. H. C. Turlington
will speak as a parent; Coach Paul
Waggoner will speak for the
schools;’ and Policeman Francis
W. Hall will speak from the stand-
point of law enforcement.

Mrs. Eugene Smith has charge
of the program and will serve as
the moderator for the round-table
discussion.

After the five-minute talks, the
program will be turned into a
question-and-answer session and
the speakers will answer questions
from the floor.

Mrs. White said today that so
much interest has Men shown in
this program that officials of the
club had decided to open the meet-
ing to the public.

Truman Denies He Offered
Ike Democratic Nomination

They Finally Made It;
Frankie, Ava Honeymoon

PHILADELPHIA. (IB Frank
Sinatra honeymooned today with
green-eyed Ava Gardner, the dinky
siren who oiue almost jilted him
for the love of a Spanish bullfight-
er.

The spindly crooner and the lithe
film beauty had a champagne mar-
riage last night at the home of
dress manufacturer Lester Sachs.
RENOUNCED WIFE, CHILDREN

Their long-awaited “I do's” cli-
maxed a hectic romance which saw
Sinatra renounce a wife and three
children and hasten to Europe
when it became known bullfighter
Mario Cabre was a rival for Miss
Gardners’ affections.

"We finally made it,” Sinatra
sighed and kissed his new wife aft-
er Judge Joseph Sloane married
them.

Ava, who was wearing a cock-
tail-length dress of eggshell satin
cut low in front and accented by a
stiff white box pleated collar, rush-
ed across the parlor to hug her new

(Continued On Page Five)

Dunn Industrialist
Lauds Roto Edition

The Dally Record's plans for a
rotogravure edition which will de-
plcit the progress of Harnett and
the surrounding area today receiv-
ed praise from the head of Har-
nett's oldest business firm.

Leon A. McKay, president of The
John A. McKay Manufacturing
Company, wrote The Record:

"This company takes pleasure in
giving its material support to your
pictorial rotogravure edition of
Dunn and Harnett County.

“OF CONSTRUCTIVE VALUE”
“We believe that such a work,

at tihs time will prove of construc-
tive value to our county.

“With best wishes tor your suc-
cess In the undertaking.”

The prominent young Dunn busi-
ness leader took over os president
of the local manufacturing con-
cern about a year ago after the
death of his grandfather, John A.

?Markets*
COTTON

RALEIGH (V) Opening cotton
quotations, middling and strict mid-
dling, based on 1 l-32nd inch stople
length:

Dunn: 41.40: 4050.
Lincolnton: 8050; 37.50.
Lumberton: 39 00; 37.00.
Monroe: 40.00; 38.50.
Tarboro: 80.50 ; 37.83.
Laurinburg: 39.50; 37.50.

EGGS AND POULTRY
RALEIGH (If)—Today's egg and

poultry markets;
Fryers and broilers, steady sup-

plies adequate to plentiful, demand
fair. Heavy hens steady, supplies

(Ceattme* on rage Twe)

McKay, who founded the pioneer
firm.

* ¦ I
The John A. McKay Company

is the oldest and largest manufac- I
turer of farm Implements in North
Carolina. 1
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“DO IT LIKE THIS, NEILL”—NeiII McK. Salmon, prominent LiUington attorney, bas a role in
play “Going Places,” which opens tonight at LiUington and he's shown here getting a lesson in dra-
matics from Miss Beverly Aston, the dramatic coach. Between them, face covered by Miss Aston's
hand is Ed R. Davis, one of the principal characters in the play. Neill, who’s famous for perform-
ing before juries, depicts the role of “Mayor” In the play. (Dally Record photo by T. M. Stewart).

FIVE CENTS PER COPY NO. 239

RUSSIA CHALLENGED
Lower Cotton
Estimate Ups
Price 2 Cents

WASHINGTON. (UP)—
The Agriculture Department
today estimated the size of
this year’s cotton crop at 15,-
771,000 bales, seven per cent
below the Oct. 1 forecast of
16,931,000 bales.

Losses during the month, the de-
partment said, occurred chiefly in
areas where the crop was later
than usual and where there was
severe draught during August and
September. Insect damage, it said,
in many cases was heavier than
expected.

The price of cotton jumped two
cents a pound on the Dunn market
this morning following receipt of
the new government estimate.

Both General Utilityand John-
son Cotton Company reported at
noon that they were paying 41.50
for middling, and 40.50 for strict
low middling.

Under rules of the cotton ex-
change, the price can advance only
two cents per day.. Cotton men
were speculating on another ad-
vance tomorrow.

Following are the bale predic-
tions for leading cotton states. No-
vember estimates first figure, Octo-
ber estimate second, and 1950 pro-
duction third:

Alabama: 040,000 : 975,000 ; 576,-
000.

Georgia: 940,000; 488.000.
South Carolina: 870,000 ; 880.000;

405.000.
North Carolina: 600,000 ; 635,000;

181.000.
Tennessee: 550,000; 615.000; 409,-

000.
Louisiana: 770.000; 800,000 ; 426,-

000. 1
Virginia: 18,000; 19,000; 4.000.
Texas: 4,300.000; 4,800,000;-t#4IU.

000.
Mississippi: 1,650,000; 1,800.000;

1532,000.
AVERAGE YIELD 865.8

The department said the average
lint yield per acre of 265.2 pounds
compares with the 1950 yieeld of
269.2 pounds and the 10-year aver-
age of 265.9 pounds.

Severe freezes with snow in some
areas occurred in the central Cotton

(Continued on Fage Two)

Legion Drive
Ahead Os r SO

Membership Chairman Kie Hud-
son of the American Legion an-
nounced today that the drive for
members is far ahead of a year ago
and the Dunn Post is enjoying a
gain in membership over last year.

Hudson points out that the Le-
gion today is the world’s largest
veteran’s organization. Last year
there were three million members
in its 17,400 Posts.

Chairmqp Hudson pointed out
that membership is valuable, but
the value of membership cannot be
measured in dollars and cents. “It
is a fact,” he says, “that through
the work oi the Legion, many vet-
erans have received returns in such
amounts that the interest would
more than pay for dues.”

Recent examples, he cites, are the
, Continued On Page Five)
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REGISTERING FOR CROSLEY CONTEST—Henry T. Lee, who
resides near Dunn, is shown here looking over the contest form
before making his entry in the big $2,000,000 Croslev contest being
sponsored locally by Johnson Cotton Company. Assisting Mr. Lee is
Mrs. Rupert Vaughan, receptionist in the electrical department atJohnson Cotton Company. In addition to the big national awards,
Johnson Cotton Company Is giving hundreds of dollars in localprizes. (Dally Record Photo by T. M. Stewart).

Noted Racing Driver
Tried In Dunn Court

Judge H. Paul Strickland cau-
tioned a Brooklyn racing driver
about the control he exercised over
his car in Dunn Recorder’s Court
this morning.

The race driver, Ralph Carmine
Liquori, well-known on tracks all
over the country, was on his way to
Tampa, Florida, when he was in-
volved in a collision here. He was
charged with careless and reckless
driving.

Liquori told the court that an
elderly driver in front of his car,
which was towing a racing ve-
hicle. stopped suddenly. Due to the
added weight of the car in two hewas unable to s‘<n and rolled(Continued on Page Two)

State's GOP
Maps Campaign

GREENSBORO. (IP) Tar Heel
Republican leaders took a cue from
a national GOP executive today
and predicted they could carry the
state in next year’s elections “with
the right candidate."

Harnett Republican Chairman J.O. West and Zeke Naylor of Dnnn
attended the meeting. West is a
member of the State Committee.

Republican county chairmen andstate committeemen met here yes-
terday for their first strategy ses-
sion to prepare for the election
year. However. Chairman J. M
Paley emphasized that they were
not yet ready to endorses a presi-
dential candidate.

TIRED OF “MISRULE"
Albert Herman, executive direc-

tor of the national Republican
committee, prophesied that South-
erners “tired and disgusted after
19 years of Democratic misrule"
would throw more votes to the GOP
next -year.

The Republican Party is wag-
ing the greatest organization cam-
paign of Its history in the South.”
he declared. He called on State
leaders to organize an active group
in every precinct to Join in the
nationwide effort to gain more seats
in Congress.

"ON THE MARCH”
Baley said the OOP “is waking

up and is on the march in North
Carolina.”

The group named a preliminary
nlatform committee headed by
Charles R. Jonas of Lincolnton.

The executive committee, meet-
ing briefly during the session, also
approved organization of a com-
mittee to interview and recommend
qualified candidates for State and
Congressional offices. Clyde R.
Greene of Boone was named
chairman.

Asks End To
Korean War
Immediately

PARIS —(IP)— Secretary of State
Dean Acheson challenged Russia
before the United Nations today Jta
prove it really wants peace by
bringing an immediate end to the
Korean war.

Acheson flung a “put up ot shut
up” challenge to the Kremlin in
outlining a global disarmament
program sponsored jointly by tha
United States, Britain and France.

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Vishinsky was to give his reply and
the Russia version of a world
“peace” program as next speaker
in the General Assembly debate.
The answer was expected to bo
"no.”
BLAMES RUSSIA FOR
TENSION

In his opening address to tha
U. N. session, Acheson accused Rus-
sia of responsibility for the present
world tension and resulting arm 3
race.

“So long as some nations talk of
peace while their actions make for
war,” Acheson said, “the free peo-
ple of the world will continue with
determination and steadiness to
build the full programs of defen-
sive strength which their security
requires.".

WANTS WORLD SECURITY
He called for a collective world

security system to include reginoal
arrangements like the Atlantic Pact
and demanded Russia prove by ac-
tion drive untjl the Soviets agree
claims of peaceful intentions.

The secretary of state offered
Russia an indirect opening for the
start of Big Four talks.

Expressing hope that a Korean
truce could be reached before the¦ U. N. General Assembly adjourns

j in February, Acheson said:
I “A settlement such as this, if
reached in good faith, could open

: theWpoor to broader consultations
on other aspects of the Far Eastei-n

! situation."
Acheson specifically indicted

i Russia for denying basic human
rights in a large area of the world.
He brought up the case of Ameri-

I can newsman William Oatls ,im-
• prisoned bv Czechoslovakia on es-
i pionage charges.

Oatis was “thrown into prison
without a fair trial and on the
fHmsiest charges," Acheson declar-
ed.

“This man is much more than
an individual victim of tyranny. He
is a reminder to the world of hoy

free journalism is deliberately
throttled by totalitarian regimes.”

Acheson condemned mass forced
1denortations of “thousands Os in-
nocent and helpless families” from
Budapest this spring to camps in
the Hungarian countryside. ,

CITES OTHER COUNTS
He also indicted Russia on thesa

(Continued On Page Five)

Marine Recruiter
Here On Fridays

A recruiting dr<v» bv the IT. S.
Marine Corns will be started in
Dunn, it was announced today by

i Sgt. John D'Adano, who will handle
the office here.

D'Adano will be in Dunn at the
Post Office Building each Friday
from 9 00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. He

! is a native of New Jersey and a
veteran of action in the Pacif’c¦ during World War 11. He has re-

‘ enlisted and is now making the
: Marine Corps his lifetime career.

He reminds young men who have
j had their preinduction exams and
who are awaiting their final induc-

| tion orders, that they can still en-¦ list in the Marine Corns. This o! -

fer, he says, may not last, so they
may as well take advantage at
once.

Disciples Hit
Appointment
Os Mark dark

KINSTON llP—The North Caro-
lina Disciples of Christ became the
third state religious group today to
oppose President Truman's nomin-
ation of Gen. Mark W. Clark as
ambassador to the Vatican.

Eastern North Carolina Metho-
dist and several Baptist groups had
also passed resolutions condemning
the Clark nomination.

CUTHRELL PRESIDES

More than 900 Disciples holding
their 107th annual convention here
approved a similar resolution. Dr.
George Cuthrell of Dunn, retiring
president, presided.

The group closed its meeting by
electing Norman F. Matthews of
Winston-Salem as president of the
state convention. Other officers are
Dr. Perry Case of Atlantic Chris-
tian College, first vice president;
Mrs. John Gross of Robersonville,
secand vice president: Z. B. T. Cox
of Farmville, secretary and the Rev.
D. Guy Saunders of Spray, treas-
urer.

The group voted to hold its next
convention at the Hillyer Memorial
Christian Church in Raleigh.

Record's Publisher
Is Invited On Tour

Hoover Adams, editor and pub-
lisher of The Daily Record, is one
of 50 American editors invited to
make a 31-day tour of 10 European
and Middle East countries, it was
learned here today.

The American newsmen will leave
by plane on March 1 by Pan
American World Airways and will
tour these countries and visit their
capitals for press conferences with
prime ministers, including Winston
Churchill, American ambassadors,
and ECA ministers.

They will meet Associated Press,
United Press and International
News Service bureau chiefs and
foreign editors.

TO VISIT SOVIET SECTOR
Among highlights of the trip

willbe a visit inside Soviet German/
to attend the famed Leipzig Fair
March 1 to 10th. This is the only
time during the year that Soviet

| Germany can be visited.
Another highlight will be it

! special audience with Pope Pius.
| Adams was selected as editor and

, publisher of a typical and out-
jstanding small city daily in a
typical small-city town.

The Daily Record publisher said
today that he greatly appreciated
the invitation extended him td
make the tour and that he has
tentatively accepted.

CITIES ON TOUR
Cities to be visited on the atr

i tour are: Berlin, Frankfort, Bonn,
Soviet Germany, (East Berlin and
jthe Leipzig Fair), Vienna, Belgrade,
jIstanbul and Ankara, Teheran,
Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, Athens,
Rome, Paris and London,

j The informational good will tour
will have the sanction of the State

IDepartment and the American
Newspaper Publishers Association.

'

BULLETINS
NEW YORK. (UP) Former President Herbert

Hoover last night described himself as an engineer who
“backslid onto the slippery path ofpublic life.” Mr. Hoover
spoke at a meeting to launch a $22,110,000 drive for an
engineering center at Columbia University. He said he
hoped his audience would “agree that the Engineer is an
antidote to evil, and the bearer of blessings.”

BUENOS AIRES. (UP) President Juan D. Peron
says opposition parties financed from abroad may try to
overthrow his regime in Argentina in the next few days.

NEW YORK. (UP) The nation was threatened
today with a coffee shortage if the 25-day-old wildcat wa-
terfront strike continues two more weeks. Roasters said
the stocks of green coffee in the world’s biggest coffee-pro-
ducing port had fallen to a critical stage.

WASHINGTON. (UP) President Truman has ap-
pointed Assistant Defense Secretary Dan K. Edwards as
vice U. S. deputy on the North Atlantic Treaty Council.

WASHINGTON. (UP) Secretary of Agriculture
Charlies F. Brannan yesterday proclaimed marketing quo-
tas for the 1952 crop of cigar filler and binder tobacco and
set Dec. 7 as the date for growers to vote on the proposal.

PANMUNJOM, Korea. (UP) The United Nations
ashed the Communists today to take another look at four-

teen timed on page two)
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